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WILLIAMS    WINSLOW
ARIZONA

Spring 1931

Calls To The Telephone Company

For numbers not listed in this directory call Information
To report telephone "Out of Order" call Repair Service
If calls are not completed satisfactorily call Chief Dispatcher
For business transactions relating to applications for service, bills, moves, orders, directory listings, advertising, etc., call Business Office
To notify the Company if your requirements are not met by calling as outlined above, call Manager
For General Information see pages 2-4

The Skylight City Bottling Works
THE CLEAN BOTTLES OF SOFT DRINKS
PHONE 81

1931 Spring
TWISTED CORDS are unsightly, inconvenient, and cause telephone troubles. Your service is better when you keep the kinks out of the cords.
There is nothing quite as satisfactory as a conversation in times of emergency. Use the telephone.
**Success in Business Means**

**KEEPING YOUR NAME CONSTANTLY BEFORE THE PUBLIC.**

The telephone manager will gladly give you rates and other particulars.

---

**THE LINE IS BUSY** is an answer that does not fit in with the spirit of business. If you have enough telephone circuits running into your office your customers will never be told that your line is busy.

---

Are all the members of your family identified in the telephone directory? For instance, is there some one at your home who cannot be found by persons who wish to reach him or her by telephone? Additional listings are inexpensive.
Don't Buy Attachments for Your Telephone

Your telephone instrument is the result of many years of study and experiment conducted by those who know the most about the art of telephony. Proper performance depends on the use of your telephone instrument as furnished by the Company.

Subscribers are urged not to buy attachments advertised or those offered for sale by peddlers. They will impair your service rather than improve it.

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company